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4 Cal Poly students charged in 
connection to Starkey’s death
I  Si?^ V„l.-
Taylor
Matt Fountain
M U SrAN li DAIIY
Four C^ il Poly students were arrested Thursday in connection 
with last year’s alcohol-related death of architecture freshman 
('arson Starkey after a nearly six-month investigation by the San 
Luis Obispo Police Department.
Investigators say the de«th was the result of a night of exces­
sive drinking as part a hazing ritual for pledges in the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon (SAE) fraternity.
Agriculture business sophomore Haithem Ibrahim. 20, of
Marszal Ellis
Lafayette and agriculture senior Zacary Ellis, 22, of San Luis 
(Obispo were each charged with one felony violation of haz­
ing causing death or great bodily injury and one misdemeanor 
violation of permitting a minor to consume alcohol. (7imputer 
engineering senior Russell Tiylor, 22, of Fresno and agriculture 
business senior Ailani Marszal, 21, were each charged with two 
misdemeanor counts of the same violations.
The four surrendered themselves Thursday morning after 
warrants were obtained for their arrests and wea* btioked at the 
San Luis Obispo ('ounty Jail, bail w.is set at $5<),(HK) for the 
felony charges and $10,(MMI for the misdemeanors. E.ich posted
I b r d h i m  e^ourtksy m om s
bail by Thursday afternoon.
If convicted, the suspects could face up to three years m state 
prison for the felonies and up to a year in county jail for the 
misdemeanor charges.
At a press conference at the San Luis Obispo police station 
Thursilay afternoon, San Luis Obispo Police Department Cdiief 
of Police I )eborah I inden said the investigation ‘‘exposed a rit­
ual that was as disturbing as it was deadly.”
see Arrest, page 2
Greeks don boxing 
gloves for good cause
Rachel (îlas
MUSI  AM ; DAIIY
Lighting and philanthropy normally don't go 
hand-in-hand but Sigma Phi Epsilon's third annual 
1 ight Night will change that.
The boxing event this Sunday will raise money 
for Sigma Phi Epsilon brother and C^ ll Poly student 
John Murphy who was severely injured last July af­
ter falling out the window of his fourth-storv hotel 
room. Murphy sust.iined massive head trauma .miong 
other injuries and uiulerwent six surgeries.
‘‘John's undergoing an extensive recovers pio- 
cess." s.iid Sigma Alpha Epsilon presiiient Crises 
Shadel. “V(e thought this w.is a good ssav to raise 
rinMiey aiul help with the meilical expenses."
Lor the past r\\<: \ears, tiu events raises! money 
tor Sigma Phi L.psilon's n.itioii:ll phil.inthropy, vouth
a id s '.
Id garner sign ups, members of Sigma Phi Ep­
silon visited other fraternities and asked for broth­
ers to sign up. Participants h.ive been training for 
twd months w ith SLO Kickboxing in order to learn 
how to box, since a substantial number of the fight­
ers have no previous experience.
There w ill^ 'c approximately eight to 10 fights, 
though the numbers are subject to change. Accord­
ing to materials engineering sophomore and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon brother Alex Doyle, only about 30 
percent of those w ho originally sign up end up par­
ticipating line to the extensive training regime .iiul 
lime commitment.
Each fight will consist of three one and a half 
minute rounds.Though there will he no prizes; w in­
ners get "the gratitude of winning a oiie-on-one 
fight." said Doyle.
see Fight, page 2
Dead rat, mouse found in 
Cal Poly water reservoir
Jt ■
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A miiintenance worker inspects a re.servoir near the CaI Poly “P". The 
reservoir was shut dosvn Thursday morning for disinfection following the 
discovery of a dead rat and mou.se in the water. The rodents were onlv 
di.scovered after the pumps went down during a Wedne.sday power-outage. 
The reservoir supplies potable drinking water to the Cal Poly campus. Two 
j-cars ago, a li/aird was found in one of the Cal Poly water reservoirs, and 
the potential health ha/anls of that incident prompted school officials to 
shut off the campus water supply. In yesterdays case, officials decided the 
rodent discovery prompted no health hazard.
Go online to muslangditily. net for the full story.
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Arrest
l ontiunt’dJi'oni pii^e I
"I )ospite bcinp illopal .iikI against 
tonnal givek orgaiii/ation politics, 
tiaiigcrous lia/iiig rituals iviiiaiii part 
ot the cultuiv ot certain groups; a cul­
ture that clainis to promote leadership 
and \alue triendship, but which tails 
to protect young and iinpressitmable 
recruits who simply want to belong,” 
I iiideii said.
"Carsi>n’s death was the result ot a 
crime and it was entirely preventable," 
she said. " Tragically, his death was not 
the first resulting from a fraternity 
ha/ing ritual, and unless the greeks 
change their culture in a fundamental 
and meaningtui way, it will not be the 
last.”
When asked by reporters why the 
investigation took nearly six months, 
1 inden cited the “sheer volume of the 
people involved," and the lack of“clear 
and open” cooperation by SAH mem­
bers throughout the investigation.
Starkey, IS, passed away the morn­
ing of Dec. 2, 2(K)S, at Sierra Vista Re­
gional Medical (Center. An autopsy 
revealed the cause of death was respira­
tory arrest due to acute ethanol toxicity, 
or alcohol poisoning. His blood alco­
hol cimtent was estimated between .39 
and .447 percent — a level equivalent 
to the ert'ects of surgical anesthesia. It 
was determined that no marijuana or 
other drugs were in Starkeys system.
Starkey came to C'al Poly as a fresh­
man from Austin, Texas, in September 
2(M)H and began the pledge process to 
SAP. in October. The death occurred 
during tlie fraternity s “Hig Hro Week,” 
w here pledges, or “L ittle Hrothers,” are 
paired with active inemliers, or “liig 
ILrothers.” Ibrahim was designated as 
Starkey s Mig lirother.
The investigation revealed that 
the night of Dec. 1 was “lirown Bag 
Night,” an annual pledge event where 
Big Brothers provided each pledge 
with a brown bag containing large 
quantities of alcohol. Ibrahim, Taylor 
and Marszal allegedly selected and 
purchased the alcohol from two stores
111 San 1 Ills t >bispo.
Tills was SAlfs liesignated Pledge 
Tdiic.itor. a membership position that 
helps leails pledging recruits through 
their pledging process. On the night 
betore Starkes s death. Idlis reported­
ly instructed the group of 17 pledges 
— all of w hom were under 21 — to 
consume the tlill contents of their bag 
within an hour and a half In addition 
to the contents of the bags, pledges 
were also given a bottle of 1.31 proof 
l Avrclear, which has roughly twice the 
alcohol content ot normal liquor.
The investigation found that at 
some point m the night. Starkey be­
came unresponsive, at which point 
several SAP members placed him in 
a vehicle m an apparent attempt to 
take him to the hospital, removing his 
pledge pin to prevent him from being 
associated w ith the fraternity.The SAP 
members reportedly returned Starkey 
to the house, however, once he began 
vomiting inside the vehicle.
The SAP members allegedly car­
ried Starkey to bed and checked on 
him until approximately 2 a.m. After 
he was found unresponsive a few hours 
later, an SAP inemlxT called 91 1 ahd 
Isegan pertbrming Cd’R. Lie was taken 
via ambulance to Sierra Vista Regional 
Medical CTmter where he was pro­
nounced dead.
One of the suspected SAP inein- 
Isers, Russell Taylor, currently serves 
on the Associated Students, Inc. Board 
of I )irectors for the t'ollege of Pngi- 
neering. When discussing one of ASPs 
Isoard members being arrested on sus­
picion of hazing, current ASl president 
Angela Kramer said, “It’s especially 
ditficult because we don’t want to see 
hiiii in this situation, but the fraternity 
(made) a bad decision that led to the 
death of a student. Our country has 
due process for a reason.”
“It’s really ditficult when any mem­
ber of our campus cominunity is in­
volved in a situation like this,” she 
added. “It was a devastating tragedy to 
lose C'arson Starkey, Isut (I think it w'as) 
no one’s direct fault; there’s no sign of 
malicious intent.”
In a statement issued by the Starkey
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San Luis Obispo Police Department Police Chief Deborah Linden de­
tailed investigation results regarding Carson Starkey’s death.
family on Thursday, the family thanked 
the San l.uis Obispo Police Depart­
ment and lashed out at the “long­
standing, dangerous pledging rituals” 
of the fraternity system.
“Only someone else who has lost 
a child can begin to comprehend our 
family’s pain and sorrow. Our grief 
is deepened by the fact that Carson’s 
death was not due to a natural cause 
like a disease or illness,” the statement 
read.
“C'arson was an excellent student 
who aspired to be an architect but also, 
unfortunately, aspired to become a fra­
ternity member and he participated 
in a dangerous fraternity ritual during 
w hich he was compelled to drink a fa­
tal amount of .ilcohol. His death was 
not caused by ‘voluntarily’ drinking 
too much, and anyone who might sug­
gest otherwise is misinformed.”
The family added, “We will honor 
C'arson and other fimilies by doing 
everything we can to end dangerous 
misconduct by fraternities and their 
members. So, today, we express our 
gratitude to the police and prosecutors 
for understanding our loss and assisting 
us in this first of many steps towards 
achieving change and justice.”
C'al Poly president Warren Baker
also released a statement Thursday, re­
stating the university’s zero tolerance 
policy towards hazing.
“The university has investigated 
more than a dozen students who may 
have been involved in this tragic event,” 
Baker said.
“As a result of those investigations 
and as an outcome of the campus dis­
ciplinary process, nine students have 
either permanently withdrawn from 
C'al Poly or been suspended for at least 
one academic year. Our investigations 
into other students who may have 
been involved are continuing.”
“We have initiated several new pro­
grams designed to eliminate hazing and 
promote responsible social behaviors. 
Among those programs are required 
training sessions for student leaders of 
greek pledge activities,” Baker added. 
“We also are hiring two staff people 
who will devote 100 percent of their 
time to working with and educating 
all fraternity and sorority inemliers on 
these issues.”
The charter of the San Luis Obispi) 
chapter of SAE remains suspended in­
definitely.
—  Miirlizc van Ronihuri’h ami Giana 
Ma^noli cotilrihuli’d to this report.
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Fight
continued from page /
Tight Night will take 
place at The ('iraduate in 
San Tuis Obispo, which 
will be importing a box­
ing ring for the day. STO 
Kickboxing employees 
will referee the event. All 
participants will be out­
fitted in headgear and 
clothes to minimize in­
juries.
1 hough some may 
think this event pits fra­
ternities against each 
other, C!asey says that’s not 
the case.
“ It’s a really fun event,” 
he said. “ It’s a sport, not 
really fighting, and actu­
ally brings all the greeks 
together to support one 
another together; every­
one is really supportive of 
all the fighters.”
I )oyle agreed.“ It’s fun,” 
he said.“Every fighter gets 
their own walk-up song 
played by a 1 )j and there’s 
a raffle where you can win 
a 34 inch flat screen tele­
vision, food, drinks.”
“It’s a great event to 
support John and his fam­
ily,” Ciasey said. “He’s not 
only a member of the 
greek system, but a fel­
low C'.al Boly student who 
has gone through a trag­
edy. Having .300 people 
stand behind him on a 
physical level, just seeing 
them all there would say 
so much.”
VIE tickets, which puts 
the oliserver eye-level of 
the ring, cost $25 and reg­
ular tickets are $10. T he 
event will start at 2 p.ni 
on Sunday.
Obama fights to take command 
o f Guantanamo debate
Jennifer Loven
A\MK lAim miss
WASHINGTON (AB) — Br'si- 
dent Barack Obama fought Thurstlay 
to rc'take command of the emotional 
debate over closing (iuantinanio, de­
nouncing “fear-monger ing” by piiliti- 
cal opponents and insisting that max­
imum-security’ prisons in the U.S. can 
safely house dangi*nnis ternir susjx'cts 
transfem'd from Caiba.
( fbama made his case 'moments 
IxTore former Vice Ba*sident Dick
C'heney delivered his own addmss de­
fending the Bush administration’s ca‘- 
ation of the prison camp as vigoaiusly 
as the new pa*sident denouiKed it.
Obama, appearing at the National 
Aahives said shutting down Ciuan- 
tanamo wxnild “enlist our values” 
to make America safer. Speaking a 
ilay after an overwhelming conga's- 
sional adxike to his pledge tti cltise 
the prison, he forcefully declaaxl the 
camp a hindrance — not a help — to 
pa*venting futua* terairist attacks. 1 le 
contends that the prison, which has
SC
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held hundaxls of detainees for years 
without charges or trials, motivates 
U.S. enemies overseas.
The pa'sident paimised to work 
with lawmakers to develop “an ap- 
paipriate legal a ‘gime” for those who 
can’t lie tried and aa‘ uhi tlingeaius 
to lie a-leased. Still, he did not pai- 
vide the level of detail alxiut his plans 
that lawmakers, including I )enuxTats, 
demanded in a ‘XI-6 Senate vote de­
nying monc*y for the shutdown on 
WedneM.lay.
Tllierals have expa'ssed dismay at 
what they view as a I )emocratic presi­
dent acting much like his predessor.
They cite Obama's moves to re­
verse himself and fight the court- 
ordered release of prisoner-abuse 
photos, to revive military tribunals fix 
some termr suspects (although he is 
revamping how they would work), to 
oppose a truth commission to inves­
tigate past iletainee treatment and to 
continue using in some cases Bush's 
“state secrets” doctrine that claims un- 
checkeil presidential power to prevent 
information disclosure in court.
In his speech. ( )bania backed dow n 
fmin none of these positions, and de­
fended them all. 1 lunian rights and 
civil liberties groups, given a personal 
preview of the speech by the president 
a diy earlier, were not assuageil.
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Briefs
State
SANTA M ARIA, Calif. (AP)
— A former Santa Barbara C'ounty 
psyc hologist convicted of sexually 
abusing female patients has now 
pleaded guilty to sexual exploita­
tion of another patient.
Fernando ('ordero,\vho worked 
for Santa Barbara County Alcohol, 
Drug and Mental Health Services 
in Santa Maria and taught sexol­
ogy at Hancock C'ollege, entered 
the felony plea on Wednesday.
• • •
ORANGE, Calif. (AP) —
Police say a student carrying two 
air pellet rifles that he was plan­
ning to use as acting props brought 
a search of an C')range Cxninty col- 
lege.
Orange police Sgt. Dan Adams 
says many calls shortly after H p.m. 
Wednesday reported a person car­
rying a gun in a parking lot of San­
tiago Cianyon C'ollege.
Adams says otFicers spotted a 
truck with what appeared to be 
magazines from a riHe. They then 
saw a man walk up carrying two 
Airsoft rifles in a case.
Adams says the man told officers 
the guns were for an acting class for 
“some scirt of war scenaricr”
The student was cjiiestioned but 
released after he was deemed not 
a threat. Earlier, police cjiiestioned 
a man toting a similar gun on the 
nearby University of C’alifornia, 
Irvine campus. He also was ques­
tioned but not arrested.
National
JC:>LIET, 111. (AP) An au­
topsy performed Thursday on a 
headless, armless skeleton found 
along the Des Plaines River yield­
ed inconclusive results, le.iving 
questions about whether the badly 
decomposed body was one of two 
women whose disappearances have 
drawn national media attention.
The skeletal remains were not 
enough to determine an identity, 
race or gender of the corpse, Will 
C'ounty C'oroner Patrick O ’Neil’s 
office said in a statement.
• • •
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — An
ex-soldier convicted of raping and 
killing an Iraqi teen and murder­
ing her family was spared the death 
penalty T hursday and will serve a 
life sentence after jurors couldn’t 
agree unanimously on a punish­
ment for a brutal crime that the 
defense blamed partly on combat 
stress and a lack of military leader­
ship.
After an afternoon of card play­
ing, sex talk and drinking Iraqi 
whiskey, Pfc. Steven 1 )ale Cireen, 24, 
of Midland, Texas, and three other 
soldiers in March 2006 went to the 
home of 14-year-old Abeer Qassim 
al-Janabi near Mahtnoudiya, about 
20 miles south of Baghdad. Cireen 
shot and killed the teen’s mother, 
father and sister, then became the 
third soldier to rape the girl before 
shooting her in the face.
International
PARIS (AP) — A thousand 
French Internet users a day could be 
taken off-line following approval of 
President Nicolas Sarkozy’s pet proj­
ect — an unprecedented law to cut 
the Internet connections of people 
who repeatetfly pirate music and 
movies.
As the husband of supermodel- 
turned-pop star Ciarla Bruni and 
friend to some of France’s most 
powerful media figures, Sarkozy has 
long basked in his cozy ties with the 
entertainment industry', which has 
embraced the measure.
But many in Europe have de­
nounced it, saying government 
controls needed to enforce the law 
could open the way for invasive state 
monitoring that violate privacy.
• • •
ISLAMABAD (AP) — 1 )ona- 
tions to help refugees fleeing Paki­
stan’s latest offensive against the Tali­
ban surpassed $200 million Thursilay, 
as the country’s allies sought to ease 
a crisis that risks eroding public sup­
port for military action against the 
militants.
About 1.9 million people have 
fled the fighting in the Swat Valley 
and sumiunding areas, a mountain­
ous region not far from the Afghan 
border where the Taliban have found 
safe haven in recent years. More than 
160,(MM) are staying in sweltering 
camps just south of the battle zone; 
the rest have been taken in by rela­
tives.
AP poll: Many students 
stressed, some depressed
Nancy Benac
ASSOriAThD PRKSS
P
Stress over grades. Financial worries. Trouble sleeping. 
Feeling hopeless.
So much for those carefree college days.
The vast majority of college students are feeling 
stressed these days, and significant numbers are at risk of 
depression, according to an Associated Press-mtv-U poll
Eighty-five percent of the students reported feeling 
stress in their daily lives in recent months, with worries 
about grades, school work, money and relationships the 
big culprits.
At the same time, 42 percent said they had felt down, 
depressed or hopeless several days during the past two 
weeks, and 13 percent showed signs of being at risk for 
at least mild depression, based on the students’ answers 
to a series of questions that medical practitioners use to 
diagnose depressive illness.
These students complained of trouble sleeping, having
little energy or feeling down or hopeless — and most 
hadn’t gotten professional help. Eleven percent had had 
thoughts that they’d be better off dead or about hurting 
themselves.
That’s not just a case of the blues to be shrugged off by 
taking a break with Facebook or going for a workout.
Kristin Potts, who graduated from Penn State last week 
with a 4.0 in chemistry and will go on for a master’s, says 
she’s seen warning signs among fellow classmates.
“1 had a couple friends who didn’t come out of their 
rooms very much,’’ she said.“I tried my hardest not to be 
like that, but 1 definitely saw it.”
At the University of Maryland in C3ollege Park, stu­
dents were sobered by two suicides within two weeks this 
past semester.
“It was pretty scary,”says Aimee Mayer,a junior study­
ing psychology. She says there’s lots of information and 
help available for students with mental disorders, but
see Depression, page 4
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Should th e  students connected w ith  Carson  
S tarkey ’s death  suffer any consequences?"
f : “ \ think ttiat the law should 
handle it. I think they should be 
punished with accordance to 
the law,”
-Kevin Wahiberg, 
chemistry senior
“It really depends on how 
much evidence is gathered. 
It does need to be punished 
to the point where sororities 
and fraternities take this 
seriously and not just here 
at Cal Poly, but everywhere.”
-Teresa Leonard, 
history and liberal arts senior
“I think they should take 
responsibility for what they 
did. (In) using that kind of 
hazing they could instead 
use something that does not 
involve alcohol.”
-Jillian Rice, 
history freshman
“(Carson Starkey) had the 
choice. There was peer 
pressure but he should have 
been strong.”
-Gabriel Santos, 
architecture freshman
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3 U.S. soldiers, dozens of 
Iraqis killed by bombings
Robert H. Reid
AS.S(X1ATKO PRK.SS
Bombers struck in Baghdad and 
a northern city Thursday, killing 
three American soldiers and nearly 
two dozen Iraqis in a new spasm of 
violence that has taken at least 66 
lives in two days.
A spate of attacks since April
seems aimed at stoking sectarian 
tension and undermining public 
confidence only weeks before U.S. 
combat tixxips are due to leave 
Baghiiid and other cities, handing 
security msponsibility to Iraq’s secu­
rity forces.
Although recent violence has not 
see Iraq, page 4
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Iraqi police officers evacuate a dead body from the scene o f a suicide car bomb attack in Kirkuk, 290 kilome­
ters (180 miles) north of Baghdad, Iraq, Tuesday. A suicide bomber rammed his car into an Iraqi police truck 
Tuesday, killing five policemen and three civilians in the northern oil rich city of Kirkuk, said police.
continued from  page .3
risen to levels of two years ago, it has 
fueled public unease over whether 
Irasjs army aiul police can maintain 
the seciiritv' gains since the 2(M)7 U.S. 
troop surge.
Most ot the attacks this year have 
been on Shiite targets, suggesting 
that al-tlaisii ami other Sunni Arab 
extremists are trying to rekindle sec­
tarian fighting and undermine I’rime 
Minister Noun al-Maliki within his 
core Shiite constituency.
.^ttacks h.ive accelerated since the 
Shiite-led government beg;in cracking 
down on Sunni paramilitary groups 
that abandoned the insurgency and 
untied ftirces with the U.S. to aug­
ment security.
T he deadliest blast rhursd.ty oc­
curred in an outdoor market in Bagh­
dad s southern 1 )ora district, when a 
btniib exploded near an American 
foot patrol, U.S. and Iraqi officials 
s.tid.
U.S. officials s.ud tim'e soldiers 
were killed and an undisclosed num­
ber of Americans were wounded. Iraqi 
police said 12 civilians .ilso were killed 
and 25 wounded. The Iraqis spoke on 
cxMulition of anonymity because they 
were not supposed to release the in­
formation.
Army Maj. 1 )avid Shoupe said U.S. 
officKils could not confirm Iraqi po­
lice and witness reports that the attack 
was carried out by a suicide bomber.
Khalil Hamza, a college student 
who live's near the market, said he 
noticed feuir passengers in a white 
car watching the Americans as the\’ 
w.ilked thniugh the area. After the 
blast, he saw the car speed assay ssnth
three men inside.
“Thick smoke filled the area and 
the shoppers were in panic,” he said. 
“Ambulances arrived and rescu­
ers stirted to look for the dead and 
ss'ounded through the smoke and 
amid cries for help from the wound­
ed.”
Earlier Thursday, seven Sunni 
paramilitaries were killed and eight 
wounded when a suicide bomber 
detonated his explosives as they stood 
in line waiting to be paid at a military’ 
base in the northern city of Kirkuk, 
police M.ij. Salaiii Zankana said.
Paramilitary groups, known as 
Awakening C'ouncils or Sons of Iraq, 
have been frequently targeted by al- 
Qaiiii and other Sunni insurgent 
groups.
Sami (îh.iyashi, 37, who was 
among the wounded iii Kirkuk, said 
the local council members h.id been 
waiting three nuinths to receive their 
salaries.
“While we were waiting at gate 
tilking to tine another a big explo­
sion totik place,” he said fftim a hos­
pital bed. “I S.IW  several colleagues 
dead, among them my cousin. I h.ive 
no idea how this suicide bomber got 
among us.”
Alst) ThurscLiy, a bomb exploded 
in a trash container inside a Baghilad 
police station, killing three policemen 
and wounding 19 others, an Iraqi po­
lice official said. The official spoke on 
condition of anonymity because he 
was not authorized to tt'lease the in­
formation.
The attacks came a tlay after a car 
bomb exploded near a group of res- 
taunints in a Shiite neighbtirhtxxl of 
northwest Baghdad, killing 41 people 
and wounding more than 7(1.
It was the capitals first major car 
bombing since May 6 and the dead­
liest in the city since twin car blasts 
killed 51 people in another Shiite 
neighborhood, Sadr Caty, on April 29.
Despite those attacks, security in 
Baghckid remains much better than 
a few years ago, when the rumble of 
explosions reverberated tlaily through 
the city. In recent months, violence 
has been cyclical, with periods of calm 
punctuated by brief series of high- 
profile attacks.
Nonetheless, the limited attacks 
have stoked public anger over the fail­
ure of Iraqi security forces to prevent 
bombings, especially in areas where 
large numbers of civilians congregate.
U.S. troops are due to leave Iraqi 
cities by the end of next month under 
terms of the U.S.-lraq security agree­
ment that took effect Jan. 1. Bresident 
Barack Obama plans to remove com­
bat troops fnim the country by Sep­
tember 2010, with all U.S. forces out 
t)f Iraq by the eiul of 2011.
In wake of the recent attacks, par­
liament’s defense and security com­
mittee plans to meet Sundiy to re­
view the security situation, a Kurdish 
member of the panel, Fir\’ad R.iwn- 
douzi, said.
He blamed the violence on al- 
Qaida and Saddam Hussein’s Sunni- 
dominated Baath party, saying they 
“have Vegrouped recently and were 
able to revive some of their cells.”
“The information we have is that 
the Baath party is taking the lead in 
conducting attacks now and al-Qaid.i 
has rettvated to second place,” Raw- 
ndouzi said. “Some of our security 
forces have slacked recently after the 
improvement in the security situation 
and this has given some freedom to 
the terrorists to mow.”
-Asst\iiJtcd I^ ss uriteri Samccr W 
Yaccnih in Baghdad andYahya Barzanji in 
Sulaitnaniyalt contrihuted to this rrjwrt.
C o m e  ta k e  the M u s t a n g  D a ily ’s su rvey  
a n d  g e t  a  free W o o d s to c k s  s lice  c a r d  
a n d  M D  shirt.
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Depression
continued from  page J
“there’s still a stigma associated with 
mental health issues and so a lot of 
people don’t want to go to those 
services. They feel like they’re less 
cool or something like that if they 
go. It’s like a sign of vulnerability.” 
Megan Salaine, a sophomore 
studying civil engineering at 
(ieorge M,ison University in Fair­
fax, Va., says she’d turn first to her 
parents if she felt depressed. But she 
hastened to add, “1 )epressed — 1 
don’t really like to use that word 
because it sounds so negative.” 
Mental health disorders like de­
pression typically begin relatively 
early in life, doctors say, and college 
is a natural time for symptoms to 
emerge.
The AF-mtvU poll surveyed 
students at 40 U.S. colleges, explor­
ing the students’ state of mind and 
the pressures they face, including 
strains from the tough economy. It 
found substantial numbers of stu­
dents with symptoms of depression, 
many of them failing to receive 
professional help.
Among the poll results:
— Nine percent of students were 
at risk of moderate to severe de­
pression.That’s in line with a recent 
medical study that found 7 percent 
of young people had depression.
—Almost a quarter of those with 
a parent who had lost a job during 
the school year showed signs of at 
least mild depression, more than 
twice the percentage of those who 
hadn’t had a parent lose a job. More 
than twice as many students whose 
parents had lost a job said they had 
seriously considered ending their 
own life, 13 percent to 5 percent.
—Among those who reported 
serious symptoms of moderate de­
pression or worse, just over a quar­
ter had ever been diagnosed with a 
mental health condition.
—More than half of those who 
reported h.iving seriously consid­
ered suicide at some point in the 
previous year had not received any 
treatment or counseling.
—-lust a third of those with 
moderate symptoms of deprossion 
or worse had received any support 
or treatment from a couaselor or 
mental health professioi^l since 
starting college.
—Nearly half of those diag­
nosed with at least moderate symp­
toms weren’t familiar with counsel­
ing resources on campus.
Anne Marie Albano, an a.ssociate 
professor of clinical psychology at 
Cailumbia University, said college 
is a “tender age” developmentally.
a period when young adults start 
taking responsibility for their lives.
I hey're selecting careers, moving 
toward financial independence, es­
tablishing long-term relationships, 
perhaps marrying, having children.
The most troubling thing com­
ing out of the AB-mtvU poll and 
other studies of young adults deal­
ing with depression, she said, is 
that “they don’t get help” at a time 
w hen they’re just venturing oft on 
their own.
“They have to learn to become 
their own monitors about their 
mental health and yet they have no 
training to do that,” she said.
Alison Maimón, whose older 
brother, Brian, committed suicide 
when she was a freshman at the 
University of IVnnsylvania in 2000, 
decided to do something about it.
After searching unsuccessfully 
for a group that she could bring to 
campus that would encourage stu­
dents to talk about mental health 
issues and seek help. Maimón cre­
ated Open Minds.
That group has grown into the 
nonprofit Active Minds, with chap­
ters on more than more than 200 
campuses.
Maimón, 27, executive director 
of the nonprofit, says students don’t 
have to vvorry about how to draw 
the line between everyday blues 
and clinical depression.
“You don’t need to have a seri­
ous, diagnosable depression to go 
talk to someone,” she said. “If you 
feel dt)wn or if you feel like you’re 
not yourself, go talk to somebody 
about it.”
The Al’-mtvU poll found that 
H4 percent of students said they’d 
know where to turn for help if they 
were in serious emotional distress 
or thinking about hurting them­
selves.
Most said they’it go first to 
friends or family. Twenty percent 
said they’d try schotil counseling.
That means it m.iy be up to 
friends and family to guide students 
toward professional help where 
warranted, said Maimón.
Dr. Thomas Insel, director of 
the National Institute for Mental 
Health, said students need to un­
derstand that depression is “a very 
treatable illness.”
C'ampus counseling centers are 
a good resource, he said, although 
they’re not all set up take care of 
serious mental illnesses.
“There should be somebody 
there who could at least assess this, 
and in some cases offer reassurance 
that T ill sure you’ll feel better after 
exams are over,’” he said. wSerious 
cases can be referred for treatment, 
he said — “and treatment works.”
■ <■ s r
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Au Revoir Simone's new record 
will put you in your place
Here’s the thing. Au H^evoir Si­
mone has the potential to be writ­
ten otTas total nianut'actured hipster 
bullshit. They are three girls, who 
look like they just stepped out of 
the Urban Outfitters catalog, sing­
ing softly and coaxing gentle mel­
odies out of a pile of synthesizers 
and C'asios. Their name manages to 
be both kitschy (for being a Pee- 
Wee’s (ireat Adventure reference) 
and pretentious (for being French). 
And to top it all (.)tf, they’re from 
Williamsburg, Brooklyn (Other­
wise known as “Fucking-Hipster- 
Williamsburg”).
So this being my first encounter 
with the band, I had some reser­
vations when 1 started listening to 
“Still Night Still Light," but I was 
genuinely weirded out when Au 
Kevoir Simone seemed to 
anticipate my scotFing 
and then immediately 
throw it back m my 
face, giving me a 
harsh repri­
mand with 
the album’s 
o p e n 1 n g 
l y r ­
ics, “Don’t tell me it’s another likely 
story.’’ It took them about seven 
seconds after that to utterly destroy 
what remained of my flimsy de­
fenses.
It would be easy to credit my 
pushover conversion entirely to my 
pathetically impotent willpower 
(not a stretch), .but 1 think the te­
nacity of the band’s songcraft is the 
real culprit here. Far from a flavor 
of the week creation, Au Kevoir 
Simone (Annie hart, Erika Foster 
and Heather D’Angelo) have been 
been developing their sound since 
2003. This is their third release on 
their own label. Our Secret Record 
C'.ompany, but the band really begun 
to take otFin the last year or so.
Songs on this record revolve 
around carefully layered synths and 
vocals that derive their 
emotive impact 
from their de­
tached, wound­
ed indirterence. 
Now, tins de­
scription might 
seem indica­
tive of a band 
so m e w h e re  
between Ste- 
rolab and 
C' a s i o t o n e 
for the l*am- 
fully Alone 
with three 
vaginas, but 
there are a 
couple of ca­
veats to that: 
There’s some 
super-cute all 
girl harmonizing 
here, and the pop 
hooks have the im­
mediately accessibil-
Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
is Anybody There?
Fri,Tues.&Thurs: 4:15, 7:00 
Sat-Mon: 1:30,4:15, 7:00 
Wed: 4:15
Shall We Kiss?
Fri., Tues-Thurs: 4:15, 7:00 
Sat-Mon: 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Sugar
Fri, Tues-Thurs: 4:15, 7:00 
Sat-Mon: 1:30,4:15,7:00
General Admiaaion: $7.50 Natinee $5.00 
Monday All titow * $5.00 
myapace.com/ (OoS)
theoalmtheatre $41-5161
COURTKSY PHOTOS
Au Revoir Simone released their 
album “Sill Night Still Light" this 
month on Our Secret Record Co.
ity of Bubblicious (iuni.
The frantic “Anywhere You 
Looked” is the catchiest e.xample; 
it’s the kind of song that convinces 
you (against all reason) that you 
should sing along every time you 
hear it, even though you never can 
quite keep up with the tempo, and 
you inevitably just look like a fat 
tool (kind of like that Third Eye 
Blind song).
When the girls settle down and 
get contemplative, as on “Trace a 
Line,” they are “getting drunk in 
taxi cabs and writing names on 
backs of hands” or deciding to “let 
our plants die” in “Organized Scen­
ery.” This kind of literal imagery 
can be powerful, especially in con­
junction with the resigned, intimate
M flFVOIR SIMONE STILL NIfiHT S1IU LICHT
delivery.
Irresistible is not too strong a 
word for Au ILevoir Simone. Just 
try not to fall in love when they al­
most whisper in your ear,“ I’m the 
one you won’t regret,” on the gos­
samer “The Last One.” Don’t judge 
them by their cute frocks, they’re 
for real.
}(ss€  Bo IVúüturL’ is a K C P R  dj ami 
a tuustanif daily music columnist
mustangdaily.net
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Bring political talk back 
from taboo status
Josh Green
DAIIV C AI.IIOKNIAN (I 't  Bl RKt l.KY)
When did it become* a party foul to talk politics in 
public?
.At a recent wedding reception I started talking poli­
tics with an Orange CTniiity Republican who 1 thought 
was actually pretty articulate tor a guy wlio thought Mc- 
('ain wtnild make a better president than C')bama. 
There is always an unavoidable, and often annoying, 
pattern when you have to engage in small talk with 
strangers.
“Oh, so what do you do? (iraduate school? 
Ikilitical Science? C')h, at Berkeley, hmni (insert 
knowing glance, smile or sneer). So, what do you 
think of Obama?”
God, I hate small talk. This is why 1 ran tfom 
the corporate world to the academic one, a ha­
ven tor socially inept non-small-talkers.
To make the dull, chatty' stufi of barbeejues and par­
ties interesting 1 often try to get a few people to mix it 
up with me. Just to avoid death by boredom, most of 
the time.
But at this wedding reception I looked amuiid the 
table and realized that the 0 ( '  Man and 1 were the 
only ones comfortible with the politics repartee, in fact, 
some people were visibly squirming. 1 suppose they 
were worried that some kind of doiinybrook would 
break out and ruin the wedding. But it’s more likely 
that half didn’t know enough about politics to get in on 
the conversation, and the other half thought that asking 
others about their political v'iews is like belching loudly 
at the table.
Maybe it’s only natural that people don’t want to get 
personal with complete strangers. Rapping about poli­
tics, fcir some, is kind of like cracking your best ethnic 
jokes before you’ve figured out if everyone in the mom 
is cool with it. Bad idea.
I try not to judge those who would rather talk about 
the latest tunny cat video on YouTube than the fiitun* of 
the country. But I’ve found it impossible not to judge. 
One woman I know dcx*s not vote at all because she 
doesn’t follow politics and doesn’t see the point of vot­
ing. These arc people I cannot relate to.
The Internet’s great wealth of information creates a 
paradox in participatory democracy.The more informa­
tion we have, the less interested we are in the things that 
determine how our society survives, like, say, whci calls 
the shots in Washington or Sacramento. Political junk-
[what Others say]
select commentary from other 
university newspapers
ies’ cup runneth over now with more than newspapers 
could ever provide before: Hourly updates of when the 
president goes to the batliroom, polls taken every clay, 
analysis ad naiiseuni. But for all the normal folks, there’s 
even more out tliere to distract them away from the 
political realm. For most Berkeley students the prior­
ity list for seeking information probably
goes like this: 1.YouTube. 2. 
Faeebook. 3. Porn. 4. 
Wikipedia (for really 
accurate academic re­
search). ... 81. Ikilitics.
T here’s no amount 
of preachy finger- 
wagging that will get 
people to care about 
politics. It has to t'ome from a 
personal revelation that other people, those with power, 
control your universe, and that the vote and our sys­
tem of government is really the only check we have 
on those people. If we’re afraid to talk about it over the 
keg, the watercooler or the wedding cake then what 
are the chances that more people are going to have that 
revelation?
I suggest some political icebreakers to loosen up the 
political stiffs at the table. “Hey, did you hear? No more 
jobs next year.Yep, they’re fresh out. Oh, and we’ll all get 
dmppecl fmm our liealtli care plans, but no problem, I 
hear there’s a great do-it-yourself doctoring site on the 
Web. Man, how ‘bout that Social Security, eh? All dried 
up before we hit 65, too had we’re paying to keep our 
great grandparents alive today.”
Politics isn’t personal or intimate and therefore 
shouldn’t be saved just for friendly circles. Politics .also 
isn’t how the press covers it at the moment: as a sporting 
event between two old rival teams where we can watch 
battles between heroes and villains. Ikilitics is about how 
we live together without killing each other, and what’s 
more importint than that?
The C’olStewart Effect has accomplished a lot.Those 
two shows alone have given college students more of a 
reason to pay attention and a little stress relief, too. But 
I’d like to see the dorm chatter (and wedding reception 
banter) focus on the meat and potitoes of politics, too, 
like whether we can pay for health care, or if Berkeley- 
ans who put the cap and gown on this week will have 
jobs by 2010.
—  (.yriginially puhliihed in the Daily CJalifortiian al UC  
Berkeley.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
SPJME should focus less 
on Israel, more on other 
Middle Eastern issues
1 have an issue with SjPME’s wall 
display brought to campus earlier 
this week. For a club that purports to 
“promote awareness and dialogue ot 
issues dealing with the Middle East” 
and promotes the banner for “justice 
and Peace,”* the club’s events have 
not shown to deal with any issue hut 
Israel.This week’s events, 60 percent 
of which focus on Israel, give the 
impression that issues in the Middle 
E.ist are mostly due to Israel.
Back in March, Cirace Kirsch- 
ner, co-president of SjPME, told 
the Mustang 1 )aily that “The c lub 
will hold a week long event in May, 
foeusing on a different ccYuntry' each 
cLiy to further expose the culture and 
new issues each country faces.”“ This 
week’s events highlight only two — 
Israel and Iraq.
When does the discussion regard­
ing the women’s rights in Saudi Ara­
bia begin? I low does Israel (which 
comprises 0.17 percent of the land) 
become the majority of the Middle 
East discussion?
I’erhaps this club should amend 
its title to Students for justice and 
Peace in Palestine, as this has been 
the modus operaiidi for the List 
three years. I call on you, members 
of SjPME, to show us that there 
are other causes of instability in the 
Middle East. Inform and engage us 
about topics other than Israel, and 
stop dominating the discussion about 
Isracl/Palestine.
Jacob Kory
electrical engineering Junior 
and president of CmI Poly Israel 
Alliatue
1. Oub charter, ASI Club directory accc*vst*d 
M.iy 20,2(K)9
2. “Students For (ustice and Peace m the 
Middle East bring politics to the forefront.” 
Mustang Daily, March 3,2009
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R esponses to  “ Four C a l Poly s tu d e n ts  c h arg e d  in S ta rk e y ’s d e a th "
('arson was my friend and floor 
mate here in Yosemite. There are 
only 12 of us on our floor, so we 
are all very close. His death was a 
tragedy that shook our lives and 
should not be forgotten, but as his 
friend and somebody who is still 
emotionally involved in this, I’ve 
got to say that learning about these 
young men facing criminal charges 
does nothing to set my mind at 
ease. I’ve never met them, but I 
can nearly guarantee you that the 
guilt they feel is more painful than 
any time they will do in prison. 
Sending these boys to jail won’t 
make anything better. It will only 
spread pain and suffering into more 
lives as a result of a single, tragic 
accident. Nobody wanted ('arson 
to die.These guys didn’t hold him 
down and force him to drink. Sure, 
they encouraged it. They facilitated
the atmosphere, but (?arson drank 
the alcohol. He chose to consume 
beyond his physical limit and died 
as a result.That was his choice. I 
love ('Parson, but punishing these 
students for his death doesn’t feel 
right to me. 
just a thought.
— John D.
Response to "Pour C'al Poly students 
char^ e^d in Starkey’s death"
John,
I wanted to thank you for your 
well thought reply. I feel that too 
often people jump to blame others 
when the situation may be fuzzy.
No doubt this was a hazing inci­
dent. I appreciate that you are able 
to see another side to this and can 
understand guilt that comes along 
with this. My heart goes out to 
(Parson’s family and friends, includ­
ing those at Poly and in Texas. It is 
unfortunate that the fraternity as 
a whole made a decision that was 
most likely clouded by thoughts of
fun and excitement. My heart also 
goes out to those men; they will 
have to live with this for the rest 
of their lives. I hope they can learn 
from this and strive to be better 
men, to live up to the ideals Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon holds for them; ide­
als that they forgot about.
— Kehy
I agree with you John regarding 
the fact that (Parson made the final 
decision to drink as much as he 
did. But it’s also important to not 
forget as a pledge you look up to 
the members in the greek system 
and often see them as mentors. So 
when they encourage a certain 
behavior, you don’t want to let 
them down, even if you know it’s 
wrong. The power of influence 
someone can have on another life 
is truly unbelievable. It may be 
hard to believe that something to 
this extreme can happen as a result, 
but had they not set the situation 
up this most likely would not have
happened. Yes, the guilt m the end 
IS going to be the worst part of this 
situation for them, but the reality is, 
they did something wrong and they 
need to be punished. These situa­
tions have happened before at other 
colleges, so these ‘boys’ knew what 
the penalties would be for their 
actions if their hazing, which isn’t 
allowed to begin with, went wrong, 
just another thought.
— A lyssa
I also agree with John that it was 
(Parson’s choice.Yet, delivering the 
right amount of punishment will 
have a long term impact on others 
in the future. Future members of 
the fraternity' will be cautious with 
alcohol when they recall that some­
one was charged with a felony for 
it.This in turn may prevent another 
death from ocurring.
However, there may be other ways 
of sending the right message than 
locking students up in jail.
— Matt
Help Wanted
L. A. Slimmer Day ('am ps 
(  oimselors, lifeguards & iiiiieh 
more. \\ \v\>.dayeampJohs.eom
l ) \ \  C A M rSKK KS SIIMMKK 
S'l AFK. San Fernando and 
Conejo Valleys. $3275-3500+ 
(8SS)784-CA\1I* www.uorkat- 
__________eamp.eoni__________
Dog Sitter Female student to care 
for dog in SFO. 1 - 3 trips per 
month, 2 days - 2 weeks per trip. 
Start now, should be available 
summer and next sehool year. 
Email for details.
o
a n d
Help Wanted
Web Person to revise and update 
website. .Must have strong working 
knowledge of photoshop and web 
design, eall David at 295-0765
For Sale
Pelican Pursuit 10’ Kayak - $300. 
Includes, 89” Black aluminum 
paddle, adult life vest, car top 
carrier kit. lutey ljs$i>yahoo.eom, 
906-396-3474.
Ichiro Haiikui Costum e si/.e:L  
includes m ask and wood swrd  
$225 O BO  call (650)966-8858
Housing
Rentals 2009-10 Off 
Campus Housing 
W W W . EarrellSmyth.com 
or 543-2636 Farrell Smyth 
Property Management
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
$500 each + dep, all utilities 
included. Call/ text Freddie (a> 
(805)268-0942 for more info.
Announcements
Laptop Repair 
WWW.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount. Fast furnaround 
(8 1 8 )9 7 3 -1 0 6 6
PLEASE RETURN MY BIKF;! 
Ciiant brand S sized black bike 
with black rack on the back was 
mistakenly taken from a house off 
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to 
where you found it or call me w/ 
any info. REWARD if you would 
like one. It was the only Christmas 
present my parents could afford... 
(408) 348-4853
Announcements
David McCutcheon Formals'.’ 
Baby, Just say yes :) A. M. M. M.
('EA SSIFIFI) a d v f r u s i n t ;: 
$2/liiit7(lay + special web fea­
tures. V isit us online for more 
information and to place your 
classified ad today!
Place u m ustang mini here! 
Call your ad rep at 756-114:
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by D oug Bratton
Í4 V
?BAt>\JT BVTm
MixIts
TH/t^ Af/A)TS
(a \ I i  %cjD\ri5>
Why the Girl Scouts Make a Killing on Sesame Street
Mandarin («oiiriiitM
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•$2 BEER 
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Greener on ttie
tliis side...
Sierra Vista  A p a r t me n t s
300-510 Footh ill Blvd.
1 & 2 bedroom  units 
8 0 5 .5 4 3 .8 7 8 8  w
WE WANT TO fRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
Bring your idea, we'll make it  happen 
12 or 200 - get shirts fast and hassle free!
J.(fUlD0Ll
Screen Printing & Embroidery
We're not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets.. 
Check out our website!
/ '  E W U
l i . , --------------
jcarroll.com 
595-1000
email questions to:
april@jcarroll.com
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrewr Feinstein
m m
UNIWRSITYOf
LA VERNE
www.laverne.edu
iuur. muMiiQa. ftwaL. treatmu>nló
1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St 
San Luis Obispa, CA 93401 
805.781.6188 salonlux.com
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0417
Across
1 Apologies, in 
Apulia
6 Slow-smoked 
Southern grub
14 Some nest sites
15 ‘No, no, this 
one’s on me"
16 Many rappers' 
personas
17 Read rights to, 
as a perp
18 Work in a gallery
19 One way to turn
21 Pansian 
possessive
22 Something Mr. 
Olympia lacks
24 Play
25 Rec rm. locale, 
often
26 French kings’ 
emblem
28 Picnic places
29 Dark times 
abroad
30 Hof pot spot
31 Where many 
lines are 
dropped
32 Appt. book 
headings
34 It can be 
cracked
35 Frijoles go-with
36 Like lumber in a 
mill
37 Information, 
slangity
42 Side for passage
43 Split up
44 Key of Mahler’s 
Symphony No
1; Abbr.
45 “Fresh Air" airer
46 Considering, 
with “o r
48 Letters in some 
church names
49 Handles
51 Puritan
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 0 W E
N G 0 c\
E U R 0 P
M E D A L
A S S T S
1 0 N
N D 0
N E 0
53 Our neighbor’s 
nickname, with 
“the"
54 Not inadvertent
55 On the lookout
56 Fast results?
Down
1 Depart
2 John Wayne title 
marshal of 1973
3 Anatomical 
hangers
4 Div.
5 Petrol brand
6 Stars of “90210,'
e g
7 How something 
might be familiar
8 Event held each 
summer and 
winter
9 Crack
10 Not an upgrade: 
Abbr
11 Per se
12 Montana State 
University 
setting
13 Story lines of 
Indiana Jones 
films
15 Near Eastern 
hospices
20 Depths of 
despair
23 Podiatrists’ 
concerns
25 Overwhelmed 
and destroyed
27 Monday morning 
quarterback, 
maybe
4
n14
' M IQ
• '
36
4,>
iz
40
Puzzt« by Cor«y Rubin
30 “Lost" character 
Jin-Soo
31 Coca-Cola 
product
32 The perfect 
match, for some
33 Loyalty
34 Crack of dawn, 
old-style
35 Like some 
classes and 
books
36 Painter Botticelli
37 Park since 1912
38 How some 
people shop
39 Warren Buffett.
eg
40 Kind of 
ceremony
41 Sends packing
46 Singapore, tor 
one
47 Certain sub
50 Hosp employee
52 Event at which 
some people 
i4ear gloves
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HARD #56
For answers, call 1 ■900-285-5656. S1 49 a minute: or, with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subsenptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1 -888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
SCREENPRiNTiNG 
EMBROIDERY 
GREEK LEHERS 
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS!
REANIES
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15% OFF
-  ALL CAL POLY ORDERSJ
805 547.1622 www.leftcoasttees com
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MUSTANG DAILY
women's
Women’s lacrosse faced stiff 
competition at nationals
—«IUHr* •H W
Ji* .
M to r
nr" «W.BT
Í .U liK lh S Y  l>H(H'0
Colorado State broke Cal Poly's seven-year national championship 
streak last year the teams faced off in a battle for seventh place May 9.
Alex Kacik
M i:SIA N (. DAIIY
Cal Poly womens lacrosse team was out for retribu­tion as it found itself battling 
against a familiar opponent during 
its final game at the Women’s Divi­
sion Intercollegiate Associates Na­
tional (diampionship — Cadorado 
State.
It was hard because 
we do have a 
younger team that 
hasn’t had national 
exposure. A bunch 
o f D l  players 
played on club level 
and we were able 
to compete.
—Ashley Hemmen 
M-iiior midtickk-r
In last year’s championship game, 
the Rams beat seven-time cham­
pion ( ’al Poly by scoring the final 
si\ goals to overcome the Mustangs 
S-3 in overtime. Yet. this year was 
a bit different; the squads weren't 
lompetmg for a championship, but 
for seventh ,md eighth place.
t'a l Polv's season endeil M.iv 
with .m eighth-pl.ice standing after 
I'wmg to ( 'olo.ulo St.ite.
I )urmg the p.ist two trips to 
n.ition.ils. the Must.mgs h.ive wit­
nessed the vast improvement of 
the competition, timshmg second 
.md eighth out of iie.irlv 17o club 
te.ims.
“ .Ml the other te.ims h.ive ini- 
proveil dr.istic.illv." s.nd lunior mid 
fielder Amber ( airrv. noting th.it the 
•port is growing on the West ( io.ist 
“ 1 .1st \e.ir w hi-11 we lost, tlu re was 
.1 new pressun; ih.it showed us tli,.t 
w • . (>u:<1 looc: •w i:li no doimn.itmg 
(n n. t •11.;.ic ■ ' ' nod' pu--h d .g 
mil !' irdcr.
I i'.', \Uc ' ll!! 'o . ■ - n -P
ding went down in writhing pain 
after stepping awkwardly during a 
midseason game. It was worst-case 
scenario for the junior and her 
team, tearing her A(T. and MCiL, 
an injury “that really put us on our 
heels," head coach Mike Windall 
said. It took the team months to 
find and train a new goalie, Spald­
ing said.
“We didn’t h.ive the e.xperience 
(at goal that) a nationally ranked 
teams needs to h.ive going into na­
tionals," junior midfielder Roirine 
lUirtis said.“'rhe otVense could only 
do so much."
rhe club changed from an ag­
gressive first-half team to a sec­
ond-half squad because they were 
consistently playing from behind 
due to the instability at goal, Curry 
said. Cal Poly played attacking de­
fense prior to Spalding’s injury, but 
were ftirced to adapt a protective 
defense to aid its adjusting goalies, 
she added.
“ It was a whole new dynamic we 
had to work with and affected our 
game plan,” Curry said. “We were 
alw.iys pkiying catch up, but (doing 
so) established leadership."
Freshman defenseman Stepha­
nie Shaffer and senior midfielder 
.^shley Hemmen split time at goal 
during nationals, two key assets 
that threw off the team’s dynamic 
m their abscence, W'md.ill said. Yet 
lUirtis said 1 lenimen thrived under 
pressure, surprising the competition 
after iiiimmal training by earning 
All-rournanient honors and gain­
ing the respect of her opponents, 
one of w Inch came up to her and 
acknow ledged her stellar play.
“She gave up everything for the 
team,” Spalding s.iid. " That right 
there s.iys more about a team than 
winning.”
1 lemmen said she was impressed 
her te.im could compete with Di­
vision 1 pl.iyers and was excited 
to undertake the leadership role 
of goalie and hopefully inspire her 
team.
“It was hard because we do h.ive 
a younger team that hasn’t h.id na­
tional exposure,” she s.nd.“A bunch 
of D1 pl.iyers played on club level 
.md we were able to compete.”
After finishing the season 7-3, 
No. 5 C'al Poly began the Ifi-team 
national championships by defeat­
ing No. 12 Ceorgia l.S-14, a close 
first-round competition the Mus­
tangs weren't accustomed to, Burtis 
saul. rhe Mustangs w'ere forced to 
play from behind during the next 
three games against improved na­
tional conipetitit>n, a fornheiable 
task.
“A lot of these teams are coming 
out to beat us, we have a long his­
tory of being the best so they are 
fired up to pkiy us,” Burtis explained.
“For us it was just another game; we 
tried to work on that mindset -- 
approaching games knowing that 
this team wants to kill us.”
The Mustangs will focus on 
maintaining consistent training 
during the offseason to improve 
their play, (iiirry  said.
“We really hadn’t had to push 
ourselves in the past,” she explained.
“Now (the competition) is keep­
ing with their training programs 
throughout the year, so we must 
incorporate more things to prepare 
for the season.”
According to Burtis, a parent 
of a University of Michigan pkiyer 
came up to Cal Poly defenseman 
I aura Hopson’s mom after the 
Mustangs lost its third game H-IO 
to commend ( ’al Poly.
"(\il Poly raised the bar so high 
that no team could ever reach it 
for seven years, and now they are 
finally starting to get there,” the op­
posing team's parent said.
NICK (.AMACHO M USTANC DAII.Y
The Cal Poly baseball team (36-17, 13-18 Big West Conference) will 
host UC Riverside (31-10, 10-11) in the final series of the season 
tonight at 6 p.m. at Baggett Stadium.
find out what ourreporters &
sre thinking
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